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JUDGE SHIS SO

Pictures the Calamity Howler Ont

of a Job and Prosperity

Booming.

'iff IS' TO LAUGH."

Bnt.jJiide Goes Too Fnr "When Ho
Gives the Republican Government
and Dlugley Bill Credit for the
Bountiful Eurvest und High Trice
of "Wheat God Gave the Increase.

Tiie cartoon on the front page of Judge
tins weeu pictures the honest farmer,
tux. and smiling, teatcd on a pile of bags
of grain, while the calamity bowler tits
disgruntled, with bowed head.

Judge coes too far in ascribing a plente-
ous harvest 01 the pievaillng high price
of wheat to the Dlngley bill, thougu.

We are all tnankful for the gr-a- t wheat
crop, but let us not lc--e bight of the fact
Lhat xi e owe it to Providence and not
to any human agency.

Mayer & Tettlt rejoice with the rest.
They go further; they are discounting the
coming prosperity.

Never was their great double store and
annex, 415 to 417 Seventh, so teeming
with magnificent bargains.

On another page they mention some
that will cause your eyes to open wide
with astonishment, to think that such
things are possible.

But truly iliey &eek the people's good,
as veil as their own

Take your prosperity out now! Shortly
the great bo.un will reach us and fill the
worklngmau's pockets as they should be
filled always.

Mayer & Pcltlt arc ready ahead of the
Iwom and offer you the pick of their
immense stock; pay "when prosperity has
readied you. They'll take the risk.

DEfiTH OF HENRY IS, i
Well-Know- n Merchant Passes

Away After a Brief Illness.

GARBMGLE RESULTS FATALLY

In. His Usual Robust Health Until
Very Recently A .Public-Spirite- d

Citizen and Successful Slerchnnt
nud n Hebrew Leader Noted for
His Philanthropy.

Mr. Harry King, jr., the
business man and president of the Jewish
Synagogue, died at his residence, S14
Seventh street, yesterday afternoon at 5:30
o'clock, aftoi an Illness of three weeks, at
trie age of sixty-thre-e years.

Mr. Iving bad been In excellent health
until a few weeks ago. He was stiong
and robust and engaged in his bushiest)
actively. He died of a severe carbuncle
on his baok. It was not thought that his
illness would be fatal until two days be-

fore liis death. His mental faculties were
not Impaired In the slightest degree, and
he himself had no thought until near the
last that he would die.

At his bedside yesterday at the last
were all of his family, Mrs. Slug, his
daughter, Grace, and all of his sons.
Mrs Kinc and Miss King were nearly
prostrated by grief, and his sons are all
deeply affected by the suddenness of their
father's death.

The funeral arrangements bavc not been
completed as yet, but will be published
today.

Mr-- King came to this country whpu he
was fifteen years old, and lived in Wash
lngton nearly all the time since then. He
was in business actively during the whole
period, and for many years has been the
proprietor of the large stores on Seventh
oroet, under the husincss name of King n
Palace, and recently of the branch store on
Murker Spice. As a business mau he was
biglgy successful. Bis business has been
well known, not only In Washington, lmt
In .Vpiv York nnd other cities.

Mr. King was rwo::mzed not only as
a leader of the Jewish race, but as a
mest preprcbitve andltbcral-n- t nrted citizen
He xrms foremost In many movements for
tlte seed f tlte city In charitable works
cpelllr I? showed luitreelf not only one
of the tt-- t oertig and d or
itieH.lMitaletMter of great alHHtyinexecutive
vwk. Hewnwrteetlfiod with all the Jcwibh
olwwhaMc works, and contributed liberal!
t MMi-ebbe- r not under the charge of his
obuceh.

Mr. Kisg wan at the time of his death
president ef the Jewish Synagogue. It
was he mic than any other cue man that
Mm for the building of the
magnificent new synagogue.

Mr. KlngV family conMbU of Mrs. King,
wb Is almost as well known as her hus-
band In charitable work. Miss Grace King
end his son?, rhil, Sam Harry, Myer and
AtC
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Off of regular prices for choice
of hundreds of the newest and
best styles of

Men's and Youths' Sack Suits,
Woolen Bicycle Suits,
Men's and Boys' Shoes.
AU sizes, all qualities, all new

styles at uniform discount of

'4
off regular marked prices.

Men's Fall Derbys now ready,
all standard makes, at our usual
big- saving from hat store prices.

Robinson & Chery Co.,

I2tli and F Streets N. W.

Music and dancing at Wilson Park, Con-Sie-

Heights, from 6 to 10 p. m. Music
by members of the Marine Band. Take
new electric cars from Navy Yard Bridge
Tla Capital Traction and Anacostla cars.

auiO-t- f

Very Nice Flooring $l.5u per 100 ft.
Frank Ubbcy & Co., 6th and N. Y. ave.

HID 10 FIGHT ft REAL DUEL

Prince Henri Removed From the
Field Hors.de Combat.

PRICKED IN THE ABDOMEN

The Immense Populnr Interest In
tbo Knconnter Compelled the Com-

batants to ilnlce It a Serlons Affa-

ir-The Italian Army Xow Vin-

dicated and Turin Is a Hero.

Paris, Aug. ID. The duel between Prince
Henri of oilcans and the Count of Turin, a
nephew of King Humbert, which grew
out of statements made by the prince

uivv&K?f,'sJ3:33S Villi

PRINCE VICTOR EMANUEL.

regarding the conduct of the Italian pris-

oners who were captured by KingMcnelik
during the recent disastrous campaign
in Abyssinia, took place at 0 o'oclock this
morning in the Hois des Maiecbaux, about
ten miles from Paris.

The fight was a desperate one. The
prince wa severely wounded and was re-

moved rrom the field hors de combat. The
count was slightlj wounded.

The plate where the meeting occurred
Is a favorite dueling ground.

Certain cynical perwms decline even now
to regard the affair erhm4y, and describe --

it a a "horrible accident" on the field of
honor. A majority of the Parisians, how-
ever, treat It as an international event of
the incht tragic imparlance. The victim is
the hero of the hour, and bulletins from his
bedbide .are read with breathless Intere-- t

on the Kilevards.
The interesting invalid has only to ex

press the desire and France will place all
her In his hands, so, at least, the
volatile enthusiasm of the crowds which
throng the streets would Indicate.

Notfiing, iiideed, has thrown Paris into
such a lever of excitement since President
Camot was assa-mate- d. It is hardly
necessary, in recording this most sensa-
tional event in the recent history of man-
kind to leprodnce the many columns of
patriotic rhapsody which fill the special
editions of the Paiis newspapers.

Tee teirible story when compressed into
more modest proportions is, about as fol-
lows:

The two principals realized yesterday
that th tremendous public intere&tin their
affaire d'honneui forced upon them the
choice tetween a real duel and exposure to
sueb penalties of popular ridicule that their
reputations would not survive. The con-

ferences between the seconds became
more numerouc and solemn than ever, the
veil of myrtery was wound ostentatiously
around every feature of the affair and every
punctilio was strictly observed.

Principals and seconds alike knew that
the eyes of Europe were upon them and
acted as though the fate of the universew in their keeping. It was really su-

premely ridiculous. AH manner of false
reports Industriously circulated, partly
to whet public curiosity and partly to con-
ceal the time and place of meeting. It
was announced that the fight would not
take place on Sunday, owing to religious
reasons. Tills proved a complete ruse,
and the esger populace went to bed
Saturday night expecting that the combat
would ucrm Monday. Consequently, only
privileged confidants were present when
pwords were crossed at sunrise this niorn-liig- -

The demeanor of each combat-
ant at the opening oT t V-- duel prumii-e- d the
wltnewe . igl-- t rarely votiChmfed in the
modern duello, two prncUced swordsmen
fighting a I'outrance.

Early In the contest Prince Henry's rapier
tcratctwd the Count of Turin's right bond,
but did not disarm him. Not long after the
count wounded the prince iu the right
shoulder.

Suitor of these contretemps would have
suf iiceJ to vindicate honor In uu ordlnarv
duel, but merely served in tills case to
deepen the passions of the combatants
Five successive Vxjuts were fought, two or
which Wf-r- e at the closest quarters, each
swordsman apparently trying to rush his
adversary.
The combat lasted twenty-si- x minutes

Finallv a lunge from the Count of Turin
pricked Prince Uenrl In the abdomen on
the right side, the sword penetrating
somewhat deeply.

The wound was a severe one, and ef-
fectually prevented any more fighting
on the part of the prince.

The combatants then shook hands and
physicians dressed their wounds. Prince
Henry was removed to his father's resi-
dence and immediately put to bed.

It is generally stated that his Injury
endangers his life. The count's sword
missed perforating the intestines by half
a centimeter. The physicians in attend-
ance upon the prince decline to pronounce
upon the gravity of the wound until
forty-eki- hours shall have elupscd.

A large number of persons Have visited
the residence of the Duke de Chartres,
the prime's father, and inscribed their
names in the Yisltors' book.

THE OFJ5TCIAX. HEPORT.

How the Buttle "Was Fought as Told,
by the Seconds.

Paris, Ang. ID. The following official
report of the meeting has been furnished
by the seconds of Prince nenry and the
Count of Turin:

His Royal Highness Prince Henry
Emanuel, of Savoy, and Acost Count of
Turin, having regarded the publication of
letters of his royal highness, Prince Henry
of Orleans, In the Figaro, as offensive to

Tho Fluest llMnch Boards $1 per
100 ft. Ubbey & Co., 6th and N. Y. ave.

the Italian army, wrote a letter on July G

last demanding a retraction. The letter
could not be answered until Augubt 11 , the
day l'ntice Henry arrivedlu France. Prince
Henry replied by telsgram, maintaining his
rights as a traveler, to record his ex-

periences.
Tlie Count of Turin Immediately in-

formed him of the departure of his
,Coh Avogado di Qulnto,

commander of the Forty-eight- h Brigade of.

Cavalry of the Italian army; aud Col.
FraucihCo Pallivlclno, commanding the
Italian cavalry at Genoa.

Prince Henry placed them, Immediately
upon their arrival, in communication with
his seconds. Count Nicolas Leoutleff , gov-
ernor general of the Equatorial Provinces
or Ethiopia, and M. Raoul Mourrlchon, his
traveling companions.

At the rirt meeting nn encounter was
regarded as inevitable, and by common
nccord the following conditions weie de-

cided upon:
"The weapons used to be duellingswords,

oaen combatant to use that of Ills own
country, but the blades to be of equal
length.

"Either combatant may maintain the
ground he gains, and each will be allowed
a space of fifteen metres within which to
advance or retire .

"Each assault willlastfour minutes, and
the combat be resumed in the positions
occupied by the combatants, and will only
terminate on a decision to that effect by
the four seconds, or on the advice of the
doctors when one of the adversaries Is
manifestly In a state of inferiority.

"Tlie conduct of the meeting will be
entrusted alternately to the parties, lots
being drawn at the commencement- This
arrangement ifc madeowing to the objection
of Prince Henry to entrust the direction of
the encounter to a fifth party.

'At a later meeting on the same date
the Bois des Marchaux were chosen for
the encounter, and the rendezvous was
fixed far 5 o'clock the next morning."

The report then formally announces that
the meeting was held as arranged, and
continues:

"Tlie combat lasted twenty-si- x minutes,
with five assaults, MM. Leontleft and
DI Qulnto being alternately the umpires.

"In the first assault Prince Henry was
hit In. the right breast, though the weapon
did nor penetrate beyond the sulKJUtaneous
cellular tissue.

"On report of the doctors the seconds de-

cided tho t the combat should contiirie.
"The second assault had to be stopped

owing to the combatants coming to close
quarters.

"In tlie third assault the Count of Turin
was hit In the liack of the right hand, but
the weapon did not penetrate beyond the
subcutaneous cellular Ussue.

"In tile fourth assault the umpire de-

clared that Prince Henry's'sword was
bent, and, stopping the engagement, fur-
nished his highness with a new weapon.

W fit
PRINCE HENRI OF ORLEANS.

"Jn the fifth assault the combatants
again got in close quarters and were

stopped. Prince Henry, In a
counter blow, was hit In the right lower
region of rne abdomen, and the umpires
stopped the assault."

Tlie doctors on both sides examined the
wouud and declared that Prince Henry
was thereby rendered cleariy Inferior to
his ai. agonist Count .Leontleff and M.
Mourrichoii proposed that the combat be
slopped. This was done by common ac-
cord.

After the encounter and while his wound
was being dressed Prince Henry, raising
himself from the ground, held out his
band to the Count of Turin, at the wime
time saying

"Allow me, Monsieur, to shake hands
with you.

The count then shook hands with Prince
nenry.

The doctors present were MM. Toupet
and Hartiounn, on bthalf of Prince Henry,
aud Siirnor Carle, on behalf of the Count
of Turin.

A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION.

TIow the Scions of Noble Houses
Shed Each Other's Gore.

Paris, Aug. 1G. The absolute oecrecy
and precautions observed in the arrange
ments succeeded In preventing any Journal-
ist from witnessing the duel, hence all tho
accounts aie derived from the seconds or
physicians. The following Is the most
Interesting btory available, compiled from
Information no given
It must be explained by way of preface

that the Count of Turin had insisted on
one particular point. He wab ready to
cross swords with Prince Henry in France,
but on the one express condition that not
a living soul besides tlie principals, sec-
onds and medical attendants should be
present on the scene of combat.

It was between 3 and 1 o'clock that MM.
Leontieff and Mourrichon pioceeded In a
landau to the Bois des Marechaux, whither
Prince Henry drove with his medical at-
tendants, while the Count of Turin went
to the trysting place in compauy with his
seconds. On arrival It was at once per-
ceived to their great relief that they were
secure from prjlng eyes.

All Intrusion had been successfully
eluded. Both princes were attired in the
garb which appears to be de rigucur on
such occasions. They wore frock coats
and tall hats. There was no picnic air
about them. On the contrary, they looked
stern and serious, and as if they meant
business. The encouuter, after all that
had occurred, was bound to be no mere
parade.

Prince Henry is tall of stature, and al-
though he is rather of slight build, he was
strong and active, the energetic life which

Ivy Institute Business College, 8th and K.
None better; S25 a year: day or night.

Camp meeting at Randle Park, Congress
Heights, every evening. Take new electric
cars from Navy Yard Bridge. aulO-1-- it

Common LnniDer only 7ae. per 100
ft Frank Libbey & Co. , 6th and N. Y. ave.
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he has led having considerably developed
hi8 muscles. He is an expert fence, and on
Saturday he spent some time in practice.

Tho Count of .Turin has'.also a manly
figure. He carries his uniform wall, and
Is un beau cavalier.

No time was lost in arranging the pre-
liminaries of the combat.f A glade had
been selected bounded ,by lofty tiees.
It "was a convenient spot in every icspect
for the purpose to which Jt was to be
adapted.

It waa, exactly 5o'cJock's when the duel
began. Prince nenry and the Count of
Turin, throwing oft thehj. waistcoats, took
trieir positions, bareheaded, facing each

"other
It was a thrilling moment for the

seconds who were to witness the encounter
between the scions of the houses of Or-

leans and Savoy.
Eaoh of the combatants held, the French

Prince iu his bare, the Italian in his gloved
hand, a rapier of the pattern most In vogue
In his own country, but each, as ex-
pressly stipulated, the same length as tlie
othei. The representatives of the Count
of Turin had shown a. tiecidnd-pieferenc-

for the cavalry sabre, but tlie seconds of
his adversary had objected to this, and
the rapier had been finally chosen as the
fairest arm.

The fight wnB directed by Count Leon-
tieff, and as soon as the word was glveu
the principals began with a will. There
were in all five encounters, and the vigor
with which the attack was earried on
will enhlly be understoodwhen it is stated
that several times tb duel had to be
interrupted, as the principals had come
to close quarters. They, in fact, assailed
each other with an amount or fire and
fury seldom witnessed oil such occasions.
They were well matched. Each was in
capital condition aud botli were expert
swordsmen. Each felt that he was
fighting, not only for himself, but for his
country's honor.

Hardly had the rapiers been crossed when
the Prince attacked his opponent with the
utmost energy, but in a moment it was the
Count of Turin, who, ashuming the offen-
sive, thrust with great skill, putting his
adversary on his mettle. r Eventually the
Count wit the Prince In the right breast,
which brought the first engagement to a
dose.

'ltie doctors speedily examined the
but were agreed hi pronouncing It to

slight, the skin only haying been cut, that
the prince was not impeded in auy degree
from resuming the combat.

The encounter which followed was car-
ried on with even more Mgor than the
former, for the princes attacked each other
with such energy that they had presently ar-
rived at close quarters, and? the corps-a-corp- s

not being recognized or permitted,
they were separated.

The third wan very exciting.
There was a sharp strugglesat the close,
in --jjhlph tho Count of Turin was hlightly
hurt in the right hand. Again were the
doctors at work examining the injury,
though the Ilahan prince maintained that
it was of no Inipoitance and continually
argued with them that they allow the
fight to continue.

The fourth engagement was' even more
vigorously conducted than its predeces-
sors. On both sides the' attack was re
newed with an amount of energy which
considerably Impressed "'the spectators, as
they were makingtiverj efforfctakeeptheir
anMety and agitation under control.

'ihe detailed report of the fifth and final
engagement is eliwhere.glvcn. '

TURIN A POPULAR HERO.

Italians Rejoice Over the Outcome
of the Duel.

Rome, Aug. 15. Tlie result of the duel
between the Count of Turin, who was
battling for the honor of the Italian army
and Prince Henry of Orleans, excitetl
great enthusiasm here. When It became
knwn that the count- - was the victor
crowds gathered In the streets and wildly
cheered him and the army. The people
demanded repeatedly that the bands in
the public squares play the royal hymn,
which demand was cheerfully complied
with. So great was tho popular pleasure
'at the outcome of the meeting that a
large number of people decorated their
hout.es with flags.

The newspapers issued special editions
giving everything obtainable concerning
the. fight.

The authorities feared that the crowd
might make a demonstration against the
French representatives here and special
guards were therefore mounted at the
French embassy and consulate.

Congratulatory telegrams have been
showered upon die members or the royal
family from all parts of the country and
many have been received from abroad.

MAY DISRUPT THE PARTY

Breach Between Baltimore Repub-

lican Factions Growing Wider.

Mnlster's Friends Cry Contemplated
Fraud Likely to Put Up an

Independent Ticket.
r

Baltimore, Aug. 15.r-l- f the Republicans
In this cty fall to within the
next two days, the courts' may be asked
to settle a dispute that now threatens to
disrupt the party.

t
.

William T. Malster, president of the Co-

lumbia Iron "Woiks, and Theodore Marburg,
formerly of the firm of Marburg Brothers,
are opposing candidates for mayor. The
State and the city organizations have in-

dorsed Marburg, but M&Ister has a large
follow fng and is making a great fight,
nis friends claim that tio' organization is
putting ur a Job on him by appointing
a commission which shall appoint Judges
and clerks, and which shall have the
right to revise the returns otthe primaries.

They claim that the State central com-

mittee passed a resolution permitting each
candidate to name his own Judge and
clerk and that these, in turn, should
select the third Judge. Tfie ruling of the
city committee deprives Malster of this
light He also objects, to the commission
acting as a returning' board.

At a conference "today it was decided
by the Malster people-t- o make one more
demand, and if they were again refused,
to ask the courts for an injunction to
prevent the primaries being held on
August 23, until the cltyicommlttce shall
have agreed, to abide by tho decision
of the State central committee. Should
they fall In the courts, the leaders inti-
mate that they e an indepeudent
Bcpubhcan ticket in the field.

IJllnds.lV inetieK. .airy sia-e.- l a fair.
i Frank Libbey & Co., 6tu and N. Y. ave.
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HIOTJN ARKANSAS

Tliree Men Killed, One Fatally
Hurt and Others Injured.

NEGROES DEPEND AMURDERER

Harrison Kerr Opens Fire on the
Ueputy Sheriff Sent to Arrest
Him nnd Is Aided by Other
Kcgrroes Over Flftj' Shots Ex-

changed in the Affray.

Bt. Louts, Aug. 15. At ralarrn, Ark., a
little station thirty miles-fro- Little Rock,
late yesterday evening three men were
killed, another was fatally wounded and
one or two others were more or less Injured
In a race riot. The dead are:

Harrison Kerr, a negro, shot to pieces.
Chailes Peters, colored, killed outright.
Charles Andry, white, shot through the

heait.
The Injured are:
J. Y. Clark, Jr., a telegraph operator,

shot through the shoulder; probably fatally
wounded

D. R. Owens, white, deputy sheriff of
Perry county, shot through the groin;
seriously wounded.

Owens, the deputy sheriff from Perry
county, had a warrant for Harris-i- Kerr,
a neirro, charged with murder. "When he
attempted to make the urrest Kerr opened
fire on the officer. The first shot struck
Owens, the bullet striking Mime siler In
the officer's pocket, glancing and Inflict
mga serious wound.

Andry and Clarke went to Owens' as-

sistance, and five or six negroes joined
in with Kerr. A pitched battle ensued,
in which over fIf ty shots were fired. "When
the sliuoting was over, Andry and Harry
Peters lay dead on the ground. Clarke
had staggered Into Ills office, and fell
upon the floor.

Owens was found lying in a ditch near
the station, and Kerr and the reir.ainder
of his companions had disappeared. By
this time the entire town was at the
scene of the bhooting and a posse started
in pursuit of the fleeing negroes, narrison
Kerr was found Iviug dead in the road,
a milo away, literally shot to pieces.
Blood was running from five wounds in
his body.

The other negroes who participated In
the bloody affair continued their flight and
have not yet been captured.

The county is in a fever of excitement.

A WOMAN USES A REVOLVER

Shoots Two .Men, Mortally Wound-

ing One of Them.
"

Said They "Were Causing Trouble
in Her Saloon nnd She Shot

in e.

Flushing, L. I., Aug. 15. During a
drunken nrawl in a small saloon hereabout
9 o'clock this morning, the proprietress,
Mrs. Mary Cambridge, drew a revolver

and shot down two of the men who were
btandirg In front of the bar. One of them,

James Cleary,' aged twenty-five- , is not
expected to recover. He is in the hospital
with a bullet In his right side. Tlie other
man, Thomas Caley, was shot in tlie right
leg, but his injuries are not serious.

The police immediately arrested Mrs
Cambridge. She admits the shooting, but
claims that she did it in She
says thatCleary had begun to throw glasses
at her. and believing that she was

she drew the revolver and fired
five shots. Three of them struck Cleary,
one lodged in Caley's leg, and the other
passed through one of the tloors.

Coroner Clapp went to the hospital and
took Clcary's statement He says he and
a number of joung men spent the night
In Ihe saloon and all had drunk freely.
He says that this morning a fight took
place upstahs In the house, but he had
nothing to do with it. He says Mis. Cam-
bridge ca me down stair an d wl thou t provo-

cation opened fire upon him and the others
standing in the barroom.

Shortlyaftcrmakiug thisstatement Cleary
became unconscious. The doctors have
tiled unsuccessfully to locate the bullets
In his side. They say he cannot live.

This afternoon the police arrested
Timothy Reilly, who, they learned, was
in the saloon when the shooting occurred.

Other arrests are expected.

ARAKGO REPELS THREE ATTACKS

Ynln Efforts of the Spaniards
Against the Daring Cubans.

Havana, via Key "West, Aug. 15. The
ravages made around the principal towns
near Havana by the insurgent, Col Raoul
Araugo, his continual raids upon the iowns
and the many challenges sent by him to
Gen. "Weyler and all the other commaude;s
of Spanish troops in Havana province, led
to a .combined attack upon him by tho
Spanish forces of Gen. Morote and Co!.
Aguilera

Col ArangD was fortified with 300 men
in the Mils of El Grillo, near Madruga, and
repelled three attacks of the Spaniards.
After the first attack Gen. Morote and
Col. Aguilera retreated with heavy losses,
among them Major Cevil, Capt. Morgulla
and five lieutenants .

The second attack assumed the Import-
ance of a formal battle, lasting twenty-fou- r

hours. After it "was seen that all
hope of taking Arangd's positions Were
futile, the Spanish retreated again and
returned next day, on last "Wednesday,
with heavy Arango was
also by 400 insurgents, and
further strengthened hi!s positions.

The thiid engagement lasted all day
Wedneaday, and the Spaniards retreated
again after having speut all their ammuni-
tion .

Aranjro's losses during the three fights
were almost insignificant, on account of
his excellent system of trenches. The
Spanish losses were T 50.

In Matanzas province, the Spanish bat-
talion of Guartnla-Jar- also incurred con-
siderable losses Iu an engagement with
the CuhanB near Eolondron. It is re-

ported that the Spunlsli soldiers, while
entering the town after the fight, mas-
sacred over fifty paclficos.

Good, Reliable Carpenter at Any
hour. Frank Libbey & Co. ,0th aadN. Y.ave.

PLAN TO AID THE STRIKE.

Dully Tax to He Levied Upon AIL
Union Labor.

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 15.-La- bor

leaders of this district, assisted by the
coal strike agitators In all quarters or

the State, have hit upon a plan which
they feel will result In tlie continuation
of the (strike tc an indefinite time. An
erforr will bo made to levy a dally tax
upon all union labor In the State, and
very likely In the country, as it Is al-

leged by many that the scheme wus
recommended by the officials who at-
tended the conference at Monongah on
Friday. Wheeling labor unions are now
contributing to the strike fund, but the
lenders say under the nw system each
man will contribute a sum corresponding to
his wages. With all the union labor of
West Virginia thus assisting them, tho
strikers could remain Idle forever If nec-
essary.

The plan was spoken of by Bebs on his
last visit to West Virginia, and it is more
than likely that it will carry. New or-

ganizers are on their way to the Kanawha
fields, where the striking men have
adopted marching tactics with a very
considerable degree of success.

GRAVE CRISIS IN INDIA

Hostile Native Feeling Aroused hy

the Juhilce Celebration.

Seditions Leaflets Contrasting the
Festivities AVith the Famine aud

Pestilence in the Empire.

Tacoma, Wash.. Aug. 15. Oriental pa-

pers received today state that a grave
crisis prevails throughout India owing to
hostile native feeling over the recent Jubi-

lee celebrations. The latest news at Hong
Kong from India is to the effect that
alarm Is spreading, and it is believed
that the government will have to take
active steps to counteract the present con-

dition o" affairs.
Seditious leaflets have been freely cir-

culated written in both English and ver-

nacular protesting In strong language
againt celebrations of the diamond jubilee
because of famine, pestilence and poverty,
which have overwhelmed the natives.
These leaflets appeal to all classes, and
ask, "Will no one lift a finger to check
the excesses of the "British tyrants, who
are riding roughhod over millions of Indian
people-?- '

When preparations for the Jubilee were
in progiess on a magnificent stale, no
piotest who raked in India because It
was believed that the outcome of the
Victorian ctbrations would be Increased
activities on u. large scale for tho relief of
India's starving millions. These ideas are
now known to have been delusions, aud
the feeling against the British has risen
rapidly since detailed accounts have been
received m the Indian empire of the mag-

nitude oT the festivities in England and
lavish expend.-tur-e of money on them.

THE AMEER "WARNED.

Indian Government Calls Upon Him
to Stop His Plots.

London, Aug 15. A dispatch to the
Bally Mail from Bombay states that the
Indian government has addressed a warn-
ing to tlie An.eer or Afghanistan, who Is
more than suspected of having incited
the Mahomrdans or India to revolt ugalust
British rule.

Another dispatch from Bombay states
that in view of the threatening Eituatioa
along the Afghan frontier troops from
district cantonments are twuig moved
northward as rapidly a poslbIe. The
railways are very bu-il- y engaged In the
transportation of the troops and their
supplies. Officers of the amy aud.
surgeons who nr absent on leave have
been ordet-- d to rejoin their commands.

ABUSED A COLORED "WOMAN.

Men of Her Race Assault Annie
Little at Hyattsville.

Cries of "Murder! Help! Help!" startled
the citizens living in the extreme eastern
section of Hyattsvllle, Md., early Sunday
morning. A number of scantily attired
men ran to the windows of their homes,

but being unable to locate the place whence
the voice had come and the cries not
bebig repeated, the residents returned to
rest.

Win! lejd Sokers. who keeps his team in
a sMble in the rear 6f the Presbyterian
Church at Hyattsville, went to harness his
horses early Sunday morning, but upon
approaching his wagon was surprised to
find a nude colored woman in the I ody of
the vehicle The woman was sobbing hys-
terically and seemed to move with diffi-
culty. After gathering up the clothes
which had evidently been torn off her, she
told lier story.

She said that she had been employed as
a domestic at the house of Mr. Spear, who
livea near the Presbyterian Church, and that
Saturday night she went to Bladensburg to
vlMt a rriend. She left for home about 11
o'clock, and when near the church she
had been accosted by two colored men.
She had cried out, but they had choked
her so that she could not speak, and had
then carried her to the carriage Here
she was stripped of her clothes and as
gaulted

Her clothing was all torn to shreds and
she says that she therefore had to stay hi
the wagon all night. The wife of a
neighbor gave her a dress, and she then
was taken to the house of Mr Spicer.

The woman has been known In Hyatts-
ville as Annie Little. Sh3 left her service
place in Maryland yesterday, and stated
that she was going to her home in Wash-
ington.

Town Bailiff Charles Barr, of Hyatta
vllle, heard the woman's story and set to
work on the case.

The Little woman did not know either
of her assailants, but gave a description of
tnem. A mauln Hyatts-
ville is suspected of having been Concern-
ed in the arrair, and will doubtless be ar-
rested on the charge.

ASSASSIN GOLLl'S TRLVL.

It Toole Place Yesterday Before it
Military Court.

Madrid, Aug. 15. The trial of GollI, the
assissin of L'rimo Minister Canovas del
Castillo, took place today before a mil-
itary court at Vergarl. The sentence will
not bo announced until It is confirmed by
the government.
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PEBBY lEATIIMQSE GALL

Assistant Postmaster General
Falls From a Moving Train.

BADLY BRUISED AND SHAKEN

The Aecident Occurred at Union-City- ,

Ind., on "Wednesday of Last
"Week Fuct "Withheld Froui Pub-
lication Until Yesterday Sufferer
Still Under the Physician's Care.

Assistant Postmaster-Gener- Perry
neath had a narrow escape from death
lass Wednesday at Union City.Ind , whlleoa
hit way to his home In Muncle.

Mr. Heath had been on the ears all day
and was consequently tired and hungry. Ho
learned that the train was to stop at Union
City for a short while, and he embraced the
opportunity to take a short walk. Upon bis
return, he found that he had a few min-
utes more, and accordingly ordered a light
lunch. The dishes wese tempting, and Mr.
Heath proceeded to do Justice to the fare.

He lieard the bell ring for the starting
of the train, but lingered a few moments
to finish his repast. When he reached the
platform the train had started and was
moving up the track. He ran rapidly
alter the train and succeeded in catching
hold or the stair rail. As he grasped the
rail the car gave a sudden lurch forward
and he was thrown violently to the ground.

Mr. Heath fell but a few Inches from the
track and it is considered miraculous than
he was not thrown under the wheels.

The rear stairway or the coach caught
Mr. Heath's tody, aud his clothing became
entangled in the brasswork or the step.
He was rolled over and over by the
rapidly moving train, his head and body
coming in contact with the ground and
ties.

A conductor who had seen the accident
had in the meantime pulled the bellropc
and given the signal to stop the train.
It was some time berore the engine could
be brought to a standstill, and the ex-
cited passengers and trainmen got out,
expecting to find Mr. Heath dead.

He v.'a, verv badly bruised and cut, but
beyond thee injuries appeared none the
worse Tor his cIomj call. It seems in-
credible that he Could not have been mora
severely hurt, and the physicians still fear
th'it internal Injuries may have been in-

curred.
Mr. Heath was put in a carriage and

taken tothe Bynum House, a local hostlery,
and now remains there In charge of physi-
cians. The train proceeded on its way after.
Mr. Heath had been rescued from hia peril-ou- u

position. In compliance with Mr.
Heath's wishes tlie affair was given no
publicity, nnd the news reached Washing-to- il

only yesterday.
Mr. Ueith is one of the n men

in Washington. He was for ytars en-
gaged in active newspaper work, andwas Washington correspondent for the
Indianapolis Journal. He has edited
many influential papers in tlie W,t, and
was lately editor-in-chi- of the Clscte-ua- tl

Commercial Gazette. In ta Issc
Pretideutlal campaign he wa aa aaU
worker and .had charge of tH press
bureau of the Repabttoui nat4ettl cam-
paign committee. His efforts a Ohio
and Indiana wer productive wC gxub gwU
to the McEinley caase.

After tlie election lie ws seokua of
as mlnUter to France and later as Pwt-raastc- r

General. lite appotattacat to ttia
pomiim he haw hold was reaIwl'by
the pre of Uw country wj word of
commendation.

A SALUTE OF THUNDER.

Lightning Strikes u Tree Forty nods
From the President'... Hotel.

Plattstairg, X. T., Aug. 1.5. Ihe Presi-
dent spent the day quietly at Ui; notol,
only going to the Episcopal Churoh this
morning in company with Vice President
and Mrs. Hobart, and Mrs. Alger. About
2 o'clock this arternoun one of tHe met
violent thunderstorms seen here in years
came vp. The Presidential party entered
the public dining-roo- in the midst of the
storm. As they were taking their seats
there was a loud crash. In an instant
there was a panic-i- n the room, many of
the guests thinking the house had been
stnick by llghtni.ig. It was found upon
examination that the largest pine tree
in the grove adjoining, and Jtbout Torty
rods from the hotel had been shattered
by the bolt.

Major Gen Weeks, of Washington", ar-
rived last night and visited the barracks
this morning, where the usual salute of
eleven suns was fired. Tomorrow Ihere
will be a regimental paradj and review of
the Twenry-rirs-c Infantry at the barracks,
at which the Vice Piesident's sou will
present the regiment with a standof colors.

Wednesday night a military ball will be
given in honor of the President st tho
Hotel Champlaln.

THE CABINET SITUATION.

Lonjr Conference Between Gen-

eral Campos and Senor Sngnstn.
navnnr-,- , via Key West, Aug. 15. -- La

Lucha publishes the following riom Madrid:
Gen. AzcaTaga, president ad interim of

the council or ministers, had a Ions-- con-
ference yesterday with Gen. Martinet
Campos and with Senor Silvela, leader
of an impoitant faction of the Conserva-
tive party.

Senor "Sagas-t- has also had a long con-
ference with Gen. Martinez Campos. Tho
object of these interviews is generally be-
lieved to be the formation of a lepresenta-tlv- e

cabinet of the two monarchical parties
and its factions.

In another from Madrid, not
published, ir. Is fnld that El Herald asserts
that Gen. Weyler, according to his best
f liends, will soon be in Madrid.

A DECKHAND DROWNED.

Fell Overboard "While Climbing Up
a Ladder ou the Moseley

Daniel Dimes, a young colored deck hand
on the Jane Moseley, was drowned yes-
terday morning, while the boat lay at
the wharf, foot of N street.

He was climbing up a ladder on tho
side of the boat when he suildenly fell
backward and Into the water. He did
not appear again, and when the police
boat crew recovered the body, it, was,,
found to be imbedded in the soft soil
on the bottom of the river.

The body was taken to the morgue, and
the coroner notified.
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